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is making the offer of 'temporary membership' to enable 
students of Episcopal Registers to obtain these valuable 
volumes at subscribers' rates. 

The President, lVIr. ARTHUR F. SOMERVILLE, then delivered 
his address, entitled ' Records and their Preservation ', which 
was as follows :-

In the first place a.How me to tha.nk the Society for the great 
honom they have done me, by electing me as their President 
and allowing my name to be enrolled amongst t hose distin
guished former presidents to whose qualifications for t his 
important office I have no claim; my only qualification being 
membership for fifty years, and a very real and sincere interest 
in the work of the Society. 

I think we ought to record the honour done to our late 
president. Sir Charles Peers, on his appointments a s Antiquary 
to ' The Royal Academy ', and Trustee of the British Museum, 
and also on his A ward of the Royal Gold Medal of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects : and also the well-merited 
honour done to our active Secretary and Curator, Mr. H. St. 
George Gray, by his election as President of the S.W. Group of 
Museums and Art Galleries for the year 1933-4, succeeding 
Mi. Maxwell, Director of the Bristol Museum, the first President 
of this Group which represents Bristol and the six S.W. 
Counties. 

Death has deprived the Society, as you have heard, of many 
of its prominent members, among whom I might mention 
Major Cely Trevilian, our President in 1925-that great master 
of pageants and one to whom the county owed such a deep 
debt of gratitude for his encouragement of rural industry and 
church music, whose memoir will be found in the last volume 
of our Proceedings ; the learned Dean of Wells, Dr. J. Armi
tage Robinson, who left a lasting memorial of himself in the 
preservation of the west front and historic ancient glass of the 
cathedral at Wells, and to whose work and sch olarship the 
Bisliop of Bath and ·wells paid such a graceful tribute in his 
sermon after the funeral ; the Rev. F. W. W eaver , who had 
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a great reputation as an antiquary and for many years was 
joint Secretary of the Society ; and more recent ly, Mr. Charles 
Tite , one of our oldest members, whose work and deep interest 
for the Society will n ever be forgot ten. But, on the other 
h and, we can rejoice that we can still count among our 
active m embers, the father of th e Society, Sir H . Maxwell Lyte, 
·who b ecame a member in 1870, and our youthful and active 
n onogenarian, Alderman John Morland, t o whose centenary 
we are looking forward before m any years have passed. 

This is the fourth t ime t hat our Society has held its annual 
m eeting in Shepton Mallet. The first visi t was in the year 1865, 
under the presidency of the lat e Sir R. H. P aget, who succeeded 
Mr. F. H. Dickin son , the latter having been a vice-president 
from the foundation of the Society in 1849. On that occasion 
visit s were paid to D oulting, Pilton, P ylle, Ditcheat, Ever
creech, Chesterblade, Cranmore, lVIaesbury , Chilcot, Croscombe 
and Dinder. 

P erhaps the most interesting m atter in connection with that 
visit was the then recent discovery in November 1864, of the 
Roman potters' kilns, on the site of a brewery, then lately built 
and a.fterwards occupied by the Anglo Brewery , but unfor
tunately all traces of it have now disappeared. One of th e 
kilns however was described in a paper read by the late Rev. 
Preb. H. M. Scarth , which , with illustrations, is found in 
Vol. xii of the Proceedings. Another matter of great interest 
in connection with the hist ory of Shepton Mallet was a paper 
on the Strode F amily by the late Mr. Thos. Serel in the same 
work. The Strodes were wealthy mercha,nts and clothiers, and 
like our former president , lVI.r. W yndham, generous b enefactors 
for the promotion of education. It is rather curious that no 
referen ce was then made to the ancient history of S hepton 
Mallet a-s the centre of a great clothing industry, or to the 
interesting old houses formerly occupied by the merchants and 
clothiers , wh en Shepton Mallet was one of the most important 
towns in t he county . 

The second visit of the Society to Shepton Mallet was in 1884, 
under the presiden cy of the late Lord Carlingford, who gave a 
most interesting address, dealing with the geology of the 
dist rict. He called att ention to the unfortunate absence of 
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' historic feeling ' in the restoration of several of our churches, 
which had led to the destruction of many architectural features 
that had preserved their past history ; and he also touched 
on the importance of preserving the language of ·w essex. Since 
then our architects have realized that preservation and restora
tion must be carried out in a t rue conservative spirit ; and, as 
the Society is aware, we h ave now in this diocese an' Advisory 
Committee for the Protection of Churches' to whom all p lans 
must first be submitted before a faculty is granted. 

The dear old Somerset language has found champions in the 
Somerset Folk Society and Major .T. A . Gar ton, and I think we 
need have no anxiety as to its preservation in the future. The 
volume of Prnceeclings of that year is full of interest, but I will 
only call attention to a paper by the late Canon Church on the 
Prebend of Dinder , as a matter which both affected me per
sonally , as I had prevented the separation of the Prebend from 
the Cure of Souls, and had also created a considerable amount 
of interest in the diocese at the t ime. 

The opportunity is afforded me here of calling attention to 
an unwarranted change of the n ame of a ,veil-known stream 
which rises at a spring close to Doult ing Church, and which 
flows down the valley, passing Shepton Mallet, Croscombe, 
Dinder and D ulcote, joining th e river Brue near Godney. In 
a document of the time of king Ina this stream was called the 
' Doulting \Vater ' . L ater , when Croscombe b ecame a thriving 
town and the centre of the woollen industry in t he district, its 
name was changed to the ' Croscombe Stream '. In my early 
life it was known by that n ame, or merely ' The Stream '. 
About the year 1884 H.1V1. Ordnance Survey sent their officials 
to the district, and they enquired at Shepton Mallet as to the 
n ame of this stream ; and it is understood th at, on hearing 
from a non-resident that it had no special name, they suggested 
that it must be ' The Sheppey ', en tered it on their map as 
such , and so it appeared in the next ordnance sheet issued. 
Just before it appeared the late Bishop Hobhouse called my 
attention to the ch ange of n ame and asked me to interview 
t he authorities at Bristol. They, however, refused to reinstate 
the real name of the stream , and since then it has been officially 
called ' River Sh eppey '. 
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The third visit to Shepton Mallet was in the year 1907, when 
your Society did m e the honour of electing me as your presi
dent. On that occasion I made an effort in m y address to 
recall something of the ancient history of the town , with special 
reference to the woollen clothing tra de, which had b uilt up 
the prosp erity of Shepton Mallet and its neighbouring town of 
Croscombe ; for the latter, up to the t ime of Ch arles II, was 
placed among the chief towns of Somerset , and had t hen a 
p opulation of over 4000 inha bitants. Sic transit gloria mundi . 
Shept on is now an important centre for agriculture, b ut has 
lost all its industries ; while Croscombe is but a country village 
whose inhabitants are engaged in agriculture or work in the 
local quarries. In 1907 some of t he old houses were visited and 
they would well repay another visit on this occasion. 

Vol. liii of the Society's Proceedings contains an interest ing 
paper on the manorial history of Shepton Mallet and Cros
combe, by Sir H. C. Maxwell Lyte, and I would refer m embers 
to t his for information on the subject. 

Our Society has chu-ing its eighty-four y ears existence done 
ver y valuable work in building up a record of county history, 
architecture, arch reology , geology and botany, and the Museum 
a t Taunton, thanks to our present curator and secret ary Mr. 
H. S t. George Gray, is a treasure house where students can 
gain most valuable information on all these subjects. 

R ECORDS AK D THEIR PRESERV ~ TIOK 

There is still a great deal to he done in a comparat ively n ew 
field ; th e preser v ation of R ecords. Thanks to the county 
Record Socie ty a valuable history of old records has been 
gradually compiled ; and the recent efforts of the Chairman of 
t he R ecords Committee of t he County Council, Sir Matthew 
N a than , has not only secured better and safer accommodation 
for importan t county r ecords, but has also been t}1e m eans of 
getting deeds and documen ts, which were in danger of being 
lost t hrough neglect , or of per ishing from want of care, de
posited in safe cu stody at the Shire H all, Taunton. 

B ut, this has only touched the fringe of t his importau t 
m atter. In the first place there is constan t evidence of old 
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parish documents having disappeared during the last hundred 
years and many in quite recent years . I will give a few examples 
which have come under my notice . About forty years ago, the 
late Bishop Hobhouse, a ided by the R ev. J. A. Bennett, Dr. 
Scott Holmes and others, edited a valuable record of Church
wardens' Accounts of t he parishes of Croscombe, Pilton, 
Tintinhull, Morebath , and St. Michael's Bath, ranging from 
134-9 to 1560, which was published in Vol. iv of the Somerset 
Record Society. These churchwardens' accounts give a most 
interesting sketch of parish and church life at that period, 
besides other inforruation relating to family and local history . 
The Croscombe accounts were especially interesting ; these 
have disappeared and so far we have been unable to trace 
them. 

The executor of a late resident at Wells found a large 
number of very valuable documents collected by the testatrix's 
father, who had held an official position in this and other 
dioceses, at a time when evidently old document;'( were looked 
upon as so much rubbish , and having an antiquarian frame of 
mind h ad m ade a collection of them. The executor has now 
kindly given them to the excellent curator of the Wells Museum, 
J\1r. H. E . Balch , who is getting them catalogued, and intends 
handing back to the proper a uthorit ies any documents uncon
nected with the county. 

A former clerk in t he ·w ells Diocesan R egistry, an original 
member , I think, of our Society, and a keen antiquary, had a 
similar turn for collecting old documents ; but a t his death 
m an y of them were sold to a ·dealer at Ba th, from whom I 
bought one dated 1298 which refers to a field opposite m y 
h ouse. There have been authentjc cases of old parish docu 
men ts used by rectors' wives as covers for jam-pots, and 
in another case for lamp-shades ! And, from what t he 
present diocesan registrar h as told me, in many parishes old 
documents have disappearerl. One must remember that in 
past years these old documents were considered of but little 
value, and t here was no family continuity in the office of 
custodian,-the incumbent constantly changing, the church
wardens being appointed annually ; and rarely I expect were 
there to be found a mong them any who understood thefr value. 
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as a record of parish history . Moreover, the r eceptacles for 
these old documents were uns uitable for their preservation 
from clamp and deca,y; this was the case a t Dinder. 

In 1914 was published, for Convocation , a, r ep ort, dra wn up 
by the la te Chancellor Scott H olmes, of the ecclesiastical 
r ecords of this diocese , and a lso a short account of church plate, 
with a most interesting introductory preface. Very valuable 
a s this report is in m any resp ects, it is not a ren,l guide as t o 
what documents were then in t he custody of the incumbents 
and churchwarden s. Take, for instance, on e entry in Dr. 
Holm es' book which is as follows,- ' Dinder- P arish R egister s , 
vol. i. Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, 1696- 1812 ' , 'Church
warden s' Accounts . . ' ; ' Other P arish Books or 
Documents in Church Safe . 

In November 1931, with the consen t of t he rector, I h anded 
over t o the County R ecord Office, Shi.re H all, T aunton , six 
r egister s and books dated lf>78- l 783 , and four other docu
m ents; and two others were r eceived about the same t ime 
from the Rt. Hon. H. H obhouse, w·hose great-uncle, Dr. 
J enkins, had been r ector of Dincler . Many of these documents 
were in a v ery dilapida ted condition, and, through th e kindness 
of Sir Matthew Nathan , were sent t o the Public R ecord Office, 
where they were rep aired and m ade available for reference, 
which was impossible in their former condition. The total cost 
for r ep air s came to £22 13s . 4cl . ; tmvards which a kind friend 
gave a donation of £ 2 2s. Od. and the p arish p aid th e difference. 
I m ention this, as it sho,vs not only h ow necessary it is to 
preser ve these old documents, but also how expensive it is to 
repair dam age caused by n eglect. Rural deans a re supposed to 
see that parish documents and plate a,re not only in safe 
custody but also in proper condition ; very seldom however has 
this b een done in t he past, and I a m a fra id , too, seldom at the 
present time ; but t he important point is t hat we have n o recil 
list of p arish documents, nor any proper information as to their 
condit ion and safe custody . 

A very important Measure for the protection of p arochial 
r egisters and records was considered and passed by the Church 
Assembly at the spring sessions in 1929 and received the royal 
.assent on May 10th , 1929. This measure g ives the bishop s 
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very wide powers for safeguarding all register books of bap
tisms, marriages and burial. in the charge and under the power 
of any minister of the dioce e ; for establishing diocesan record 
offices and for the removal to such offices of documents covered 
by the measure, which a.re not in safe custody ; and further 
for the recovery of such document. which are improperly held 
in private hands. An attempt was made to include chu rch
wardens' accounts and other documents of historical interest, 
but it was considered unwise to go beyond the documents 
specifically mentioned in the measure. These oxcluclccl docu
ments, among which might be mentioned those relating to 
charity lands, overseers' accounts and removals, and others 
which are of great local interest a re therefore unprotected. 

Useful as this measure is as far as it goes, it i. in danger of 
becoming a ' dead letter ' and for these reasons among others. 

No provision is made for the cost of e tablishing and main
t aining these diocesan record offices, n or for the repair of 
documents which have become u eless through neglect and 
dilapidation, nor for the co t of proceeclings by the bishop, 
when an incumben t refuses to obey the bishops' instructions. 
Furthermore, bishops will as a rule be unwilling t o take any 
steps to compel incumbent ·, who may be getting fees for in
spection of documents in their custody, to give up such docu
ments, though there is a provision for sharing inspection fees 
with the custodian of the diocesan record office. This being so, 
the question ari cs how can this gradual loss and deteriorat ion 
of valuable documents be prevented, and is it possible to safe
guard also historical documents not covered by this measure~ 

It seems in the first place to be a mistake to duplicate un
necessarily offices for the cu tody of hi torical and ancient 
documents. I would suggest that, if such documents could be 
deposited at a central office, such as we have at the Shire H all, 
Taunton, arrangements might be made with the clergy as 
to documents covered by the 1929 measure, for a division of 
fees subject to a reasonable charge for . afe custody. ::VIean
while, some st eps should be taken to obtain a full list of all 
documents under the charge of incumbents, and provision 
made for their proper supervision by rural deans at t heir 
triennial visitations. The safe custody of the. e documents is 

Vol. L XXIX (Fourth Series, V ol. X I X), Part I. D 
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moreover a most important matter , for it h as come to my 
knowledge that at the death of an incumbent, or at his removal 
to a nother living, many documents have been lost and de
stroyed as rubbish. 

The extreme value of these records as a source of information 
from which local history can be built up is so self-eviden t that 
I need not press the point. Anyone who h as read the history 
of an ancient family and it s historical home, like that of' Lyme ' 
and the L egh family, compiled by Lady Newton, will remember 
how much information was obtaine d from local records . The 
history of many of our towns, with a story of their trades , 
cu stoms, and the part their cit izens took in the national life of 
England, is to be found in their archives, some of which have 
been, or are being colla ted and summarized by the county 
record society ; but when one comes to valuable documents 
scattered all over the county , unclassified, untleciphered , and 
undecipherable, in the custody of some five hundred or so 
parishes , on e can realise what a wealth there may be hidden 
there for the future historian, wealth ,vhich is in danger of 
gradually disappearing . 

I think t he history of some forty or fifty parishes has been 
written , some of intense interest and compiled by reliable 
authorities . And here I might mention several interesting 
a rticles on the h istory of Churches in the Martock D istrict, 
their Regist er s, Plate and Bells, written by the Rev . G. W'. 
Saunders, Vicar and R.D. of Martock. and ex t racts from the 
Churchwardens' Accounts of the pa.rish of Castle Cary made 
by Mr. Henry B. Attwood, both of which have lately appeared 
in issues of the W estern Gazette, while there are others of less 
merit ; but there must be many of the remaining parishes 
whose history if written would throw still more light on the 
past history of this county. 

So I do suggest that t he safe custody of county records is a 
m atter of great importance and no apology from me is needed 
for calling attention to it in my address, though in doing so I 
run the danger of being dubbed a 'professor of dry as dust' ! 
even though I have n o claim, like your former president. Sir 
M. Kathan, to have any real knmvledge in this impor tant 
subject. 
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In proposing a vote of thanks to the President for his address, 
the Rt. Hon. Sir MATTHEW NATHAN, G.C .M.G . , said: 

'The kind things that Mr. Somerville has said of m e must be 
taken to refer to my intentions rather than to my achieve
ments . I certainly share his interest in Somerset documents 
an d his anxiety as to what may become of them. H e has men
tioned the preservation of those documents as somewhat a n ew 
subject to be dealt with by the Archreological Society, and I 
would go further and say that interest in document s, if not 
n ew, has been greatly renewed all over England in recent 
times. This h as been, at any rate in part, due to the lively 
interest in their preservation tak en by the present Master of 
the Rolls, Lord H anworth , who has spoken on the matter in 
various places in different parts of the country. It is since his 
visit to Taunton to open the County Record Office there less 
than 21- years ago that t he Coun ty Records Committee has 
started t'.he collection of private muniment.· that may be of 
interest to county and parish historians ; and, in addit ion to 
the splend1d collection of official archives, we n ow h ave, 
through the generosity of various people prominent in the 
county, several thousand deeds and other documents , many of 
great interest. I n addit ion to t hose that have been given, 
man y have been deposited in the Somerset Record Office on 
loan for the advantage of safe custody and to save them from 
such dangers as those to which the President has referred as 
well as from the risk of fire and damp . 'Where records are so 
treasured by their owners t hat these dangers are reduced to a 
minimum , the desire of the Records Committee to have a 
key that will make such documents available for students 
h as been met in several cases by the deposit wi th the Records 
Committee of catalogqes of document s in private muniment 
rooms. I would take this opportunity of appealing t o members 
of the Somerset Archreological Society who possess old docu
ments referring either to lands or to interesting county matters 
either to deposit them in the Somerset Record Office _ or to 
present that office with a cat alogue of the documents. 

' Our P resident in his address h as dealt specially with parish 
documents. These documents may roughly be divided into 
two classes-those directly connected with t he duties of in-
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cu mbents and th o e of a more ecular nature not so connected. 
I n the former class I would put the parish registers and possibly 
also the churchwarden ' accounts. The President has dealt 
fully wit h the wide po-wer. given to the ecclesiastical au thorities 
for the safeguarding of registers and with the difficulties that 
stand in the way of the exerci e of those powers. A Diocesan 
R ecord Office has not yet been cst.abli i:;hed under the ' Parochial 
Registers and R ecord measure. ' , and all the Somerset R ecords 
Office can do in the matter is to offer the hospitality of their 
muniment rooms to those in possession of valuable historical 
material which t hey are anxious should not be destro~·ed or 
lost. T his applies especially to documents of purely lay interest, 
such, for instan ce, as those relating to the highways, when 
parishes were st ill responsible for their upkeep, and to the main
tenance of the poor before the establi hment of u nions in J 834. 

' T hen apart from the preservation of these documents there 
is the question of a record as to what are in existence. That 
made . ome twenty years ago by Dr. Scott Holmes is, as has 
been pointed out by the Presiden t, very incomplete. P a rish 
books or documents other than the registers of baptisms, 
marriages and burials, are scarcely mentioned in it. The 
President having shown how necessary it is that a new and 
complete list of all the books and document in the charge of 
incumbent should be prepared, the best way for t his to be 
done remains to be considered. We want in the first instance 
a classification of all the documents likely to be found in parish 
safes and chests, and for this classi:fierl. list to be cir culated with 
a brief questionnaire to all parishes. Possibly a small com
mittee representing this Society, the Somerset Record Society 
and the County Records Committee might do this work, 
getting any necessary authorisation. The ta k should be taken 
in h and at once and we ought to work for its completion within 
the next three years. I do not think we could finn n.ny better 
way of showing our appreciation and of recording our thanks 
to Mr. Somerville for bringing up the subject and dealing with 
it as he has clone in his valuable Presidential Address. Pending 
showing our gratitude in this ubstantial way, I propose that 
we record a vote of thanks to him.' 

At the clo e of the Annual Meeting the members visited 
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febepton ~allet ~butcb 
where they were met by the R ector (the Rev. R. L . Jo)rns) 
and Dr. F. ,T. ALLEK. 

An architectural h istory of the Church by Dr. F . J. Allen , 
with illusrrations, will be found in the P roceeding8 of the 
Society fot 1907. vol. liii . pt. 2; it is therefore unnece sary to 
give a full description here . In the Smyth-Pigott Collection 
at Taunton Museum i a drawing of the exterior in 1833 by 
J. Buckler, which i reproduced as a frontispiece to pt. 2 of 
the Proceedings, vol. liii. It shows the Church to have been a 
picturesque group of buildings possessing° transepts. aisles, 
south porch, and chancel chapels . But in 1837 nearly all the 
adjuncts were ruthlessly de troyed, and in their place huge 
ungainly aisles were erected: but the tower , nave, and chan cel 
remain, and are of more than ordinary interest. 

THE EXTERIOR 

Externally the tower and the clerestory are notable. The 
tower is of early Perpendicular character , its date being sug
gested by the heads of a king and a queen , probably Edward HI 
and Philippa, carved a.t t he end · of the weather-moulding of 
the west door. This tower , of excellent deta,il and composition , 
has the commencement of a spire. which cease at the height 
of 8 ft. and is capped with a lead-covered pyr amid. Most of 
the greater towers in the Mendip district were developed from 
the design of this one. The clerestory is almost invisible from 
the churchyard, being hidden by the g reat ugly aisles of 1837 ; 
but it can be seen from t he outside pa th on the south side. I t 
h as a rich parapet and very fine gargoyles, a lso a particularly 
good niche beneath the eastern gable . U nhappily i t was 
wrought in a soft variety of D oulting ston e, much of which h ad 
become so rotten that i t had recently to be renewed, a s it was 
falling ; the restoration, however , was done very conserva
tively. 

THE I NTERIOR 

The n ucleus of thi Church is a very small and very narrow 
nave, the proportions of which are of An glo-Saxon character , 
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namely, length 37 ft. 2 in ., height 25 ft ., width only 14 ft . 5 in . 
This nave was ext ended westwards in the Norman period , as 
shown by the rude early cornice running from end to end below 
the clerest ory. Into the wa,Jls of this early nave t he present 
n ave-arches were inser ted. The two eastern on each side are 
of excessive width , much wider t h an the n ave itself. They are 
of Transition al Norman ch aracter, t heir piers being portions of 
the origina l wall, to which are attached responds bea,ring 
'pollard willow ' capitals . The western arch on each side is of 
lat er and uncertain date, its respon ds (which might have in
dicated t he date) having been at som e time destroyed and 
replaced wit h miserable substit utes. The chancel-arch is a few 
years later in ch ar acter t han t he nave arcade, and has responds 
with extremely fine capitals similar to t hose suppor t ing the 
vaulting in the eastern p art of t he nave at W ells Cathedral , 
d at e about 1200. A pair of similar responds were found in an 
outhouse in the churchyard a few years ago, where they had 
lain unnot iced since t heir removal from some um·ecorded part 
of the Church at one of the destructive a lterations. The lowest 
m ember of each of t hese responds consist s of a finely carved 
head and shoulders . These relics are carefully preserved. and 
it is proposed to reinstate t hem if a suitable place can be found . 
[For descript ion and illustration of t hem see Vol. lxiv (1918), 
62- 67.] The eastern part of the chancel was rebuilt in 1847, 
with retent ion of t he fine d ouble piscina of about 1230-40, and 
t he fine st one-figure corbels support ing the ceiling . The 
western half ma.y be contemporary with the very early nave, 
and its walls have on their outer aspect (t owards the aisle 
chapels) m ost int eresting marks of former attached buildings 
which are now difficult t o explain . A plain th irteen th-cent ury 
d epressed arch was inserted into the wall on the south side, 
and a similar one, altered in t he P erpendicular period, may be 
seen on the n ort h side . On the nort h side of t he chancel is t he 
shell of a fifteenth-cent ury two-storeyed vestry; it contains the 
organ, to accommodate which the internal st r ucture was 
barbarously destroyed about 1859. 

The clerestory of the nave was added at the end of t he 
fifteenth century . I t was at the time of building t he most 
splendid por tion of the Church, with stained glass windows 
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having between them niches with st atues, the whole crowned 
wit h a m agnificent wagon-head ceiling of carved oak. In 
puritan t imes t he windows were knocked ou t, tracery and all, 
t he st atues and niches· hacked almost completely away, but 
t he ceiling only sligh tly damaged. The ceiling is t he finest of 
its kind in existen ce, having 350 carved panels, all of different 
designs, and more t han 350 carved bosses, all differen t, between 
the p anels; also 36 supporting angels and other details . (Proc . 
v ol. liii, pt. 2, plat e vn facing p . 12). 

There are two font.·, a m odern one of 183 7, and a Norm an 
one which after sever al years of banishment h as been reinstated 
an d supplied wi th a n ew base. 

At th e west end of the Church , under the tower , are several 
m onuments to the Strode and Barnard families, in cluding a 
large brass elated 1649, elaborat e and well executed , and qu aint 
in design and wording. The ceiling in the tower is a fan vault , 
added in the lat e fifteenth century, and similar in det ail t o t he 
vault in the t ower at Wells Cathecb:al. 

Two thirteenth -century st one effigies of knights in arm our 
(probably members of t he Malet family) are on window sills in 
t he north aisle, wh ere they were placed when the Church was 
altered in 1837. 

The members also visited the old Grammar School, Strode's 
Almshouses, the Shambles, a.nd 

tltbe ~ arket '1rtOS$ 
W e are indebted to D r . F . J . ALLE~ for the following notes : 
The Market Cross (front ispiece, Proc. liii) ,vas built in A .D . 

1500, as recorded on the origin al brass plate attached to it, of 

which t he above is a phot ographic cop y (size of plate 24! in. by 
3¾ in.). But since that t ime it has undergon e several altera
tions, so that i t is n ow a building of mixed dates, and as a piece 
of patchwork is only a little less picturesque th an a genuine 
ancient b uilding. 
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It consists of a spire 51 ft. high, the lower p art of which is 
surrounded with a hexagonal shelter. The massive central 
column, beneath the spire and within the shelter, is apparently 
the only portion which has escaped reconstruction. The 
original shelter seems to have resembled the corresponding 
portion of other s imilar crosses (e.g. Cheddar) in having but 
tres ed columns supporting four-centred arches, and was topped 
with a p arapet and pinnacle. : but a t som e time in the seven
teenth or early eighteenth century the shelter was taken down 
and r ebuilt withoilt buttresses, p erhaps because they h ad pro
jected in the way of the market carts. R esistance to outward 
thrust of t he arches b eing thus removed, i t was n ecessary to 
reconstruct the arches in a form which required the least 
possible abutment. Each of the present arches consists simply 
of a pair of large fl a t slabs, cut to the required curve, and 
supporting a key-stone: they h ave hitherto served their 
purpo e well enongh , for the columns have not yielded to the 
outward pre ·sure of the arches. The b ase of the columns are 
formed of heavy blocks of masonry, well fitted to ,vithstand the 
impact of market carts . The p arapet and pinnacles of the 
shelter are apparently original, reinstated when t he rest was 
altered. 

The spire is in three stages, of which the uppermost was 
originally capped with a large heavy m ass of stone, carved with 
r epresentations of the Crucifixion and of Sain ts, probably 
St. Mary and St. John. Similar broad finials were used for 
many old crosses, some of which arc illustrated in M:r. Aymer 
Vallance's Olcl Crosses ancl Lychgates. The carved figures of 
thi. finial may have tempted the iconoclasts to des troy it as 
idolatrous1

: it is :aid to h ave fallen and da.maged the s up
p orting s tructure, and the cross remained for many years with 
a truncated spire topped with a weather-vane. In 1841 the 
spire was rebuilt under the direction of G. B. Ma nners, archi
t ect, of Ba th, who apparently copied thP. olrl. work, or followed 
it clo. ely, a s far as it was extant, b ut added the present very 
succe sful finial in place of the broad carved stone. This is the 
impression of his work wh ich the writer derive from the 

1 By shooting at it ? The angels in t he ce iling at t he Chut·ch contain manv 
bulle ts shot a t them in iconocla stic times. • 
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careful consideration of two existing drawings of the cross before 
restoration. 

One of these drawings, dated 1747 and published in the 
Gentleman's Magazine for 1781, is very unskilful, shocking in 
perspective, and doubtless very incorrect. In those days, when 
the details of Gothic architecture were not understood, it was 
customary to make these very incorrect sketches, giving what 
the dra,ughtsman supposed to be a picturesque representation 
of the object. Pooley in his Olil Stone Crosses of Somerset gives 
an approximate copy of this sketch , with modifications accord
ing to his own interpretation of it. 

The other old drawing, dated 1833, eight years before the 
restoration, is by J. Buckler , and is in the Smyth-Pigott Col
lection in our Museum. It is fairly skilful, but not up to the 
Buckler average, and suggests hurry in execution. The spire 
portion is evidently a n imaginary restoration , for its details 
are more than a century earlier than the known date of the 
building, and the artist has placed a large floriated finial at the 
top, where the cross should be. 

E ven in the sketch of 1747 it is evident tha t the draughtsman 
tried to represent the shelter as it n ow is, and Buckler 's drawing 
confirms the evidence that this part of the building remains 
unaltered since the first rebuilding. The writer's relatives who 
saw the restoration in 1841 could distinctly remember that the 
shelter was not t aken down at t hat time. As to the spire, both 
drawings, though differing much from one another , seem to 
suggest that the lowest of the three stages was formerly much 
as it is now, the earlier drawing giving the rough outline, and 
Buckler 's supplying some of the detail- with ' embroidery ' . 
The drawing of 1747 shows th e six shallow niches in the middle 
stage : Buckler's restoration almost eliminates this stage, but 
represents the pinnacles at its corners which are reproduced in 
the present building . Above t he middle stage both drawings 
represent a truncated pyramid, which is surmounted in the 
older drawing with the great head-stone with statues, and in 
the later one with the floriated fini al. This upper third of the 
spire is the portion which Manners replaced with his elegant 
shaft, pinnacle, and cross, while it seems probable that in the 
lower two-thirds he followed , or at least imitated, t he previous 
building. 
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In Vol. liii it was stated that t he administration of the ' Cross 
Charity' was transferred to t he Urban Council. The writer 
was mistaken on this point : the administration still rests with 
the trustees. 

At 4. 50 p.m. the members were entertained to . Tea at 
' Summerleaze ' by the kind invitation of Mr. Cha rles R. 
Wainwright, who was cordially thanked. Those interested had 
the privilege of seeing Mr. Wainwright's collection of Somerset 
Club Brasses in his billiard room. 

Between 5.30 and 6.45 p.m. some of t he members rambled 
round Shepton Mallet to see the old buildings, under the 
g uidance of the Rev. G. H. Mit chell. 

<!Enening 9-@eeting 
A Reception and Conversazione was held at the Council 

Offices by the kind invitation of the Shepton Mallet Natural 
History Society, of which the Rev. R. L. Jones is President , 
and Mr. E . E. P oles, Secretary. 

A lantern display illustrating places of local interest was 
given by Dr. F. J. Allen, after which the Museum, recently 
re-arranged, was v isited , and refreshments taken. The pro
gramme concluded with a n address by Major J. A . Garton on 
' The Origin a nd Development of t he Somerset Dialect '. The 
local society and its officers were suitably th anked before the 
party broke up. 

©econn [)ap'$ )J!)toceening$ 
It was wet when t he motor-coaches lef t the Market Place at 

Shepton Mallet at 9.25 a .m. , but the weather greatly improved 
as the day advanced. The first s top was made at 

<!Etletctetcb ~butcb 
which is dedicated to St . Peter. The members were m et by 
the Vicar , the Rev. C. C. Angell, and Mr. F. C. EELES, who gave 
a short account of the building , and referred those present to 
the descrip t ion given in Proceedings, liii, 60-62. 
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This Church is of typical mid or east Somerset work, but is 
of no great size. Its m ost remarkable feature is t he splendid 
tower, not large but most beautifully proportioned. This is 
described by Dr. F. J. Allen in The Great Ohiwch Towers of 
England, pp. 38, 43. 

The building was considerably restored in 1843 when the 
south aisle was rebuilt to correspond with the north aisle, and 
galleries were built in both aisles. This was done in such a way 
as to cause remarkably little injury to the appearance of the 
interior. Some grotesque gargoyles dating from 1843 are the 
work of a local ma on who posses ed exceptional skill. They 
are really very good: t hat at the south-east corner is said to 
be a skit on a former vicar- very much in t he medieval manner. 
The east window retains its fourteenth-century tracery : the 
side windows of the chancel are later , but earlier than the rest 
of the Church. 

The party left at 10.10 a.m. for 

IDitcbeat Qtburcb 
which is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. Here the members 
were met by the Rector , the R ev. H. H. Tripp, and Mr. F. C. 
E eles. In our Proceeclings descriptions of this Church will be 
found in vols. xiii, i, 25 ; xxiv, i, 48 (wit h illustration of church) ; 
xxx, i, 2G ; and lix, i, 21. 

@:be e@anot IJ)ouge. IDitcbeat 
Before leaving Ditcheat the seventeenth-century Manor 

House was visited by the kindness of the owner , Brig.-General 
J . A. Gibbon, c .::\I.G. 

<!Ea.St J.l!)ennatn QLb11tcb 
The Rev. G. A. A. WRIGHT, the Rector, described this Church 

which is dedicated to All Saints, and the following is an ampli
fied account of the remarks he made in the limited time at his 
disposal. 

The building is a remarkably beautiful and refined example 
of a church built all at one time in a quite definitely early form 
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of Perpendicular a rchitecture. This of course docs not apply 
t o t he tower , which is of somewha t earlier date. The building 
reta ins almost all its origina l window-tracery and stone-work 
with very lit tle renewal or repair. T he interior has the charm 
of plastered walls and eighteen th -cen tury oak seating including 
box-pews in t he aisles. It has escaped to an unu ·ual degree 
the disfig urements so unfortunately characteristic of nineteenth 
cen t ury re tora tions. 

A church exist ed on this site in the tenth century or earlier. 
A charter of King E adred, d ated A.D. 955, refers to t he man or 
as ' P engeard Mynster ' . This implies a ch urch of some im
p or tance. Foundations of i t were found in 1932 beneath the 
sout h arcade . Beneath the broad continuous foundations of 
lias of t hirteen th-cen tury d ate were seen n arrower foundations 
of roughly squared Tor burrs, a material frequently used by 
the Saxons for such work. We were fortunate enough to hit 
upon the doorway, an opening 2 ft . 6 in. wide and exact ly 
between the presen t north and south doors, which probab ly 
accounts for the position of t hese d oors so far to the east of the 
cen t re of t he Church. 

This building was replaced in the t welfth century by another 
of the same width but longer. Toward s the end of the fo ur
teent h cen t ury a, tower was added. 

The pre ent Church d ate from a bout 1420 wlien the nave 
and chancel were widened on the n or th side, thus t hrowing the 
t ower off the long axis of the building. 

There is a t radit ion in t he parish that the Ch urch was thrice 
burnt down ; if this is reliable there m ust h ave been another 
r ebuilding as t he present structure sh ows no t race of fire . 

The Church consists of clerestoried n av e of four bays with 
aisles, a la rge chan cel , south porch and western tower. The 
clere tory is peculiar in t hat one window is omitted on either 
side . t he we ternmo ·t on the n ort h side and the second from t he 
west on t he south side. These windows do not appear ever to 
have exist ed.. 

The large four-light east window con tains glas: collected 
there a century ago. I n the t op pair of tracery lights are the 
rem a ins of an Annunciat ion ; beneath are t he arms of Glaston
b ury whose chap ter held the ad vowson of the living; on either 
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side are two six-winged angels, with wheels above and below. 
The heads of the two central main lights contain canopy work 
p robably from some other window; in the head of the left
hand light are radiant suns, the badge of Edward IV, which 
elates the glass 1461- 1485. In the lower roundels will be 
noticed a crested lark similar to one in Bristol Cathedral 
chapter-house, a small head with an axe which may be Thad
deus, Matthias or Jude, and a large human eye. It seems 
probable tha,t this was a J esse window, and this is t he eye of 
Jesse. In the borders will be seen many pieces of white glass 
with a yellow band curving and branching across them- p arts 
of t he stem of J esse. 

In the south wall of the sanctuary i. a piscina with a cusped 
ogee arch ; the single bowl is octagonal and the drain covered 
with a knob. On the north side is a small p lain aumbry . 

The end of ~m altar mensa was found three years ago in the 
pavement of a s tore room at the Rectory and now lies in the 
sanctuary ; the other end is built into the pedestal of t he pulpit. 

The stalls in the chancel were formed out of old che. ts 
collected in the parish by the Rev. Thomas Garrett, 1839- 1845; 
at one place may be seen the mark of a hasp and key-hole. The 
cherub heads and garlands which now form the reading-desks 
are said to have come from the previous reredos, a pedimented 
. tructure supported on a pair of Corinthian p illars which were 
a t some time cut down to form the st and of the credence t able . 

The handsome Queen Anne oak pulpit shows on one panel 
the .·plit pea-pod, the sign manual of Grinling Gibbons : it 
seem probable t hat it came from his workshops . I t stands 
upon a stone base apparently of earlier date, an unusual sur
vival. 

The nave roof is an example of the mid-Somerset type of 
which North Cadbury may be the earliest. I t consist s of 
cambered, moulded and battlemented tie-beams supported on 
braced wall-pieces resting on stone angel-corbels bearing ·hields 
or musical instruments ; king-posts with longit udinal struts, 
moulded principal rafters, ridge-piece 1-1nd purlins : the junc
t ures of principals and purlins are covered with fol iated bosses. 
The spandrels above the tie-beams are filled with tracery. The 
roof has lo t its original wall-plate of form corresponding to the 
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tie-beams, and the angels once covering the bases of the prin
cipals. The eastern compartment is coloured in red , green 
and white, and the eastern spandrels are boarded over and 
p ainted with two kneeling censing angels . There are indica
t ions on the chan cel-arch that the whole space above the 
rood -loft was once boarded and painted with a glo1·y or a doom 
of which these angels are r elics. Near the centre of the first 
free t ie-beam hangs an iron pulley to support a light before the 
rood. 

The n ave pillars are formed of a square with each corner cut 
away in a hollow ch amfer and a h alf-round column against 
each cardinal face ; the bases are h ighly stilted and the double 
abaci are octagonal ; the arches con sist of two orders plainly 
ch amfered. 

The nich e in the east wall of the north aisle is formed of a 
piece of Decorated window-tracery. It is carved on both sides 
and shows the groove for the glass : th e presen ce of this points 
to a r emodelling of t he windows in the fourteenth cen tury. 

The absen ce of a window in the east end of the south a.isle is 
noticeable. 1 

In the front of the minstrels' gallery are two old bench-ends, 
representing t he pelican in her piety and the crown of thorns 
encircling the sacred initials (th ese are said to h ave come from 
West Bradley Church) and fourteen t raceried panels, eigh t of 
flamboyant design , three geometrical (Plate II) and three which 
appear to be modern copies of th e last ; they were brought from 
a farm-house at H embridge, but some of them may h ave come 
originally from t he rood-screen or loft.2 

The Church con tains a m agnificent font of late Norman date. 
The bowl is square and is enriched with an arcade of shouldered 
round-arches. It is supported on four sphinxes grouped round 
a short cylindrical column. A sphinx, in t he Bestiaries, sym
bolizes 'Righ teousn es triumphing over evil' ; the evil is 
represented by four devils' heads crushed beneath the base. 

1 Since t h e Society's visit a stair has been found wit\1in the wa ll, and a 
p tScina, proving th e existence of an altar in this a isle p robably wit h a h igh 
reredos, which may h aYe t aken the form of a wall painting. The window 
was dispensed with to strengthen the abutment of the chan ce] arch. 

2 They m ay be compa,·ed with the panels of the screen at Bish ops Lydeard. 
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But a sphinx is female and should have a pleasant face in 
accordance with her character ; two have, but one has a 
simian face, and the fourth an evil leering face with a goat's 
beard. The sculptor, though skilful, was, p erh aps, ill
acquainted with his bestia ry. All four sides of the bowl show 
marks of the hinges and locks which fastened the cover in 
m edieval t imes. 

The tower, which is 18 in. to th e south of the main axis of the 
Church, appears to b elong to the latter part of t he fourteenth 
century. It is short for the present Church , being only 50 f t . 
6 in. to the top of the parapet. H is without buttresses and 
the quoins are of la rge blocks of D oulting stone. The ground 
floor is lighted by a. large west window, the sill of which has 
been raised to permit of the insertion of a door beneath, prob
a bly for the purpose of a dmitting the two big bells added to 
the peal circ. 1740; the tracer:v of the window was r emoved at 
the sa.me t ime . The p arapet is moulded without battlements. 
Above the keystone of the firs t Aoor window on the north side 
is a r ose of three rows each of seven petals ; t his is probably a 
badge of the Abbey of Glastonbury and not a Tudor crest ; 
another, mutila ted, exists beneath the clock-face on the west 
side of the tower. 

The tower-arch is of two orders, plainly chamfered without 
imposts, the mouldings being carried to the base. 

Access to the first floor is h ad by a left-handed newel-stair 
at the south-east corner, showing externally as a slight pro
jection ; at the first :floor it dies into the wall, and further 
ascent is made by ladder s . 

The bells, said to be the second best ring in Somerset , are 
five in number. The treble bears the date 1649 and the initials 
T.C., G.Y. , R.Y. , I.R. ; t he second, a very h andsome casting, 
shows the Royal Arms of J ames I, date Ann o Domini 1607, 
init ials LW., I.B. , and t he initials and ma,rk of Roger Purdue, 
bell-founder of Bristol ; the third is inscribed, 'At thy de
parture I shall sound and ring t o bring thee into ground. I.G. 
1649 . T.C.' These three form the original peal ; all h ave h ad 
their canons removed which has caused the second to crack. 
In 1740 two la rge bells by Thomas Bilbie were added. They 
are very fine castings and retain their can on s, the tenor is said 
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to weigh 33 cwt. The addition of these bells in their own 
frame n ecessitated the raising of the older frame and of t he 
roof, the lead of which now covers the parapet. The peal has 
not been rung for twenty-five years owing to the instability of 
the frames. 

In the south porch is a broken stoup ; another is outside the 
north door. There is a mason's mark on the soffit of the south 
door arch ; the south door is contemporary with the Church. 

The scratch-dial figured in Prior Home's book is on the 
porch ; another is built into the next buttress to the west and 
now faces west (one radius, almost vertical , is marked with 
a IX) ; another dial of early date is cut on a stone of the 
earlier church, which is now re-used, high up, in the north a.isle. 

Built into the buttress referred to above is a block of stone 
showing what appear to be two consecration crosses. It is 
recorded that the Church was reconciled in 1492 'after the 
shedding of blood '. It is suggested that thi-; ston e is a fra.g
ment of the high altar, and that the second roughly-cut cross 
is tbe mark of this re-consecration. 

On the external jambs of the west window of the north aisle 
are hinges for the support of shutters to protect the window 
when fives were played in this corner. 

One of the buttresses of the north aisle appears to be older 
than the rest ; it is more weather-worn and, although of similar 
design, its edges are chamfered. 

There are some curious evidences of consecration crosses
small holes drilled in some of the buttresses beneath the first 
off-set , some still containing iron. They may be seen on the 
two angle buttresses of the chancel , on the two cen t ral but
tresses of the chancel , on the first square facing buttress on the 
north aisle and on the only square facing buttress on the south , 
on t he angle bu ttress at the north-west corner, and two on the 
west face of the tower. One missing from b eneath the east 
window, one destroyed by the con struction of the west door 
and one other , probably on the south-west angle buttress, 
complete the required twelve. They may have contained rivets 
to fasten metal crosses to the buttresses, or the crosses may 
have been painted , and t he holes contained candle-sconces for 
the illumination of the crosses on the dedication festival. 
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To t he north-west 0£ the tower is a :fine churchyard cross 
st anding on three st eps ; its head has been restored as a war 
memorial. 

T he plate consists 0£ a cup and cover, silver gilt, hall-mark 
0£ 1633 and maker's mark R ... W. with a rose beneath; a second 
cup, paten and flagon, h all-mark 0£ 1727 and maker's mark 
W.L. , probably William Lukin. The latter set is inscribed, 
' Ex dono Mariae Gerardi Martin generosi r elict a ', and bears 
her arms. There is also a fine pair 0£ silver altar candlesticks, 
18 in. high, with Sheffield hall-mark for 1817 and the maker's 
initials R.G. for Robert Gainsford , and inscribed, ' Presented 
by Sarah the widow of Gerard Martin Esq. to t he church 0£ 
East P ennard 1815 ' . 

The registers begin in 1608 and are continuous, including the 
lay registrar's book of the Commonwealth period. The earliest 
v olume is a very t all parchment book m easuring 26 in. by 7 in. 

W)ilton 

The Church of St. John Baptist, Pilton (the Rev. Preb. C. W . 
Bennett , Vicar1

) was reached about 12.15 p.m. JV.Ir. Eeles 
described the building, accounts of which h ave already been 
published in Proceedings (vols. xxxiv, i , 63 ; liii, i , 63; liii , 
ii , 94). 

The Manor House was also visited by kind permission of 
Mrs. M. K. Capell, and a few of the m embers inspected the 
Barn by permission of Mr. Robert Creed (Proc. xxxiv, i , 68). 

At this point m ost of the members returned to Shepton 
Mallet for lunch. The motors left at 2.20 p.m., and proceeded, 
via West Shepton and Church Hill to 

[)ulcote .tliluattie$ 

which were visited by permission of Messrs . Foster Yeoman, 
Limited. 

A considerable party gathered together among the heaps of 
waste material , and here Mr. H. E . BALCH, F.S.A. , gave a de-

1 Prebendary Bennett died in March, 1934. 

Vol. LXXIX (Fourth Series, Vol. XIX ), P art I. E 
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scription of the limestone mass of which D ulcote Hill is the 
most southerly ou tcrop of the Mendip region. The h uge mass 
is over 3,000 feet thick and is folded in a N.w. to s.E. direction. 
F urther it h as been thrust up into its presen t position by 
tremendous pressure from the sou th-west, resulting in most 
complex foldings and overthrusts even to t he point of invertion. 

It is obvious from an examination of its surface t hat it h as 
been subjected t o most extensive denudation, which has 
removed not only 3,000 feet of limestone from above the 
underlying Old Red Sandstone, but many thousands of feet of 
Coal Measures t hat overlay both. 

The abrupt termination of Dulcote H ill appears to be due to 
a north an d south fault which is easily traceable from its origin 
away back in the m ain mass of Mendip. The resulting debris 
from the destruction of the vanished mountain of earlier days, 
lies in the great depression to the south and forms th e thick 
Triassic deposit which has been explored to 2,000 ft. in depth 
without reaching its base . Recently borings for water had 
shown the Coal Measures in close proximity to Weston-super
Mare. Up to the t ime of Vaughan's work on the Avon Gorge, 
followed by Sibley and Welch on the corresponding rocks of 
Mendip, little was known of the system of zones into which 
these geologists succeeded in dividing the great mass of Lime
stone. In the Coal-field of Mendip, which undoubtedly lies 
also to the south , beneath the Triassic beds, McMurtrie made 
invest igations which threw much light on the complex structure 
of the Coal Measures. 

The conditions of the early geography indicated by all th is 
work shows a comparatively sh allow but extensive sea with 
its bottom slowly subsiding for a very long t ime, followed by 
a silt ing up, and intermitten t subsidence and silting for untold 
ages . 

Coming to the present time, the fissures in the quarry had 
yielded many Pleistocene remains, chiefly of grea t bears and 
bi on, whilst caves and fissures showed, as everywhere in 
Mendip, the long-continued action of penetrating streams. 

At 3.45 p .m. the motors arrived at 
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IDintlet ([butcb 
This Church, of which the Rev. Preb. M. Y. McClean is 

R ector, is dedicated to St. Michael and All Angels. As on the 
previous occasion (1907) the President (Mr. A. F. SOMERVILLE) 
described the building and its history (see Proceedings, liii, i, 30). 

Tea was k indly provided by the President, after which the 
members strolled round the grounds at Dinder H ouse before 
proceeding to 

czrro.scombe cn:outcb 
(the Rev. C. W. Wootton, Rector) , where Mr. Eeles described 
the building. (See the President's address on this Church in 
Proceedings, liii, i, 47). The conveyances then returned to 
Shepton Mallet, where they arrived at 6.15 p.m. 

C!FUening ~eeting 
At 8.20 p.m. an Evening Meeting was held at the Council 

H all for the reading of four papers, which were tak en in chrono
logical order. 

THE SMALLER CAVES OF THE DINDER DISTRICT 

Mr. H. E . BALCH, F.S.A. , dealt with this subject, and has 
provided the following for publication : 

The great ridge of Mendip is honeycombed with caves, many 
already discovered and, without doubt, many still concealed. 

It is not so well known that, in the neighbourhood of Dinder 
and Croscombe, there are several shelters or little caves, with 
h ere and there indications that perhaps something larger may 
yet be found. The configuration of the limestone rocks, how
ever, does not lend itself to this, so much as does that of the 
loftier ridge of Mendip, forming the extensive table-land to the 
n orth of Wells. ·There they lie in a way peculiarly favourable 
to the formation of caves, which themselves have contributed 
in no small degree to the denudation of that table-land. This 
difference applies part icularly to the detached uptilted mass 
of limestone of Dulcote Hill, where the gathering ground is 
limited and much of the rainfall must escape down it s pre
cipitous sides. 
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To deal first with that bold feature of the landscape, we 
have here certain small caves which have features peculiar to 
themselves. At its western end and elevated well above the 
s urrounding Red Marl, a constant spring occurs , having the 
characteristics of water derived from the limestone, precipi
tating tufa in quantity at the village fountain, but supplying 
Dulcote with it s drinking water, and th en escaping into the 
river below, which has i ts source at Doulting . This SJJriug has 
its origin to the east and has been proved to flow along t he 
whole length of Dulcote Hill, probably having made for itself 
a channel of some size, for at several points feeder caves leading 
to it have been found, in the course of quarrying operations . 

In the westernmost quarry, perhaps thirty years ago, the 
firing of a charge exposed a large and imposing vertical sh aft, 
with water-worn sides, and about 4 ft. across, undoubteclly 
descending to join the stream way referred to , as a stone thrown 
past the capstone, which had b een turned over by the explosion 
and blocked the way, could be heard bounding and rebounding 
t ill, far below, it fell into water. The p lace was held to be 
dangerous if k ept open , and it was levelled in , and now is con
cealed in the floor of t he quarry . 

All around, in this area, tributary ch annels have been found. 
One of these was filled with debris of P leistocene date, r evealing 
bones and teeth of bison and great bear, which bones were 
presented to ·wells Museum, many years ago, b y Mr. Somer
ville . H ere, too, was found at about the same t ime the largest 
cave of Dulcote. Sixty feet up in the face of the cliff, the 
firing of a charge revealed a small opening less than 2 ft. across, 
with a big cavity visible within. The writer was lowered on a 
rope about 40 ft. into this cave, reaching a steeply descending 
bank of boulders and debris. At the bottom what appeared 
to be a large and important way, nearly vertical, was blocked 
with the debris . Upwards, a steep climb over rock s, pre
cariously poised , presently reached a waterway of ancient date, 
- too small to pass. It was fairly obviou s that this important 
ch amber owed its origin to some vanished stream which was 
precipitated into the fissures of t he rocks at a time wh en the 
hill was overlaid by secondary beds, long since carried away by 
denudation. Search failed to reveal any contents of im-
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portance. On the other s ide of the same quarry there was a 
small cave with very beautiful stalagmite formations, but this 
was destroyed by sub. equent quarrying. 

P erhaps more interesting still was a filled-up cavity found 
two year:-; ago during blasting at Mr. Yeoman's quarry. H ore 
a fissure must ha ve been open in Pleistocene t ime when t he 
groat extinct mammals roamed the land. On firing a charge 
a mass of bone,; was hurled into the quarry and Mr. Yeoman 
presented them to the ,,vells Museum. They represented five 
large bison- one of them a veritable monster- wh ose femur 
wn shown to members when they were at the quarry . The 
fissure disappeared as q uarrying proceeded. 

Thero are still at least two untouched cave shelters on the 
north side of Dulcote Hill which may be explored later on. 

At the very top of Dinder Wood- that most fascinating p art 
of :'11:r. Somerville's estate- there is a shelter which promised 
good re ults, and though its contents cannot compare with 
that of others in our district, they were very interesting. 
R ecently with the aid of two of Mr. Somerville's workmen , we 
dug t he place completely out. After removing about 1 ft. of 
leaf-mould, a m ass of flood-borne clay occurred , exceeding 
42 ins. in thickness, laid down by one of the intermittent floods 
that periodically rage down the wood, carving great gullie,; 
and t hrowing the debris pell-mell about the valley bottom, 
involving great labour to restore some semblance of order. 
Under these conditions certain swallets come into action , indi
cating caves whose outlet s are unknown. Under such conditions, 
too, probably the Neolithic axe found by Mr. Somerville many 

, years ago must have been brought to the surface. 
When this m ass of flood-borne clay was removed, a stratum 

reaching 18 in . in thickness was exposed, black with charcoal 
and ash. In it were found large portions of a R omano-Brit ish 
bowl, many pieces of ot her pots, and a number of fragmen ts of 
iron slag. Thero were no coins. The appearance of the place 
at this level suggested that a great flood came down, washed 
out much of the contents of the shelter and then deposited the 
mas, of clay on top of the remainder. There "\>ere severa l 
bones at this level and these were submitted to Dr. Jackson at 
Manchester Mu cum. 
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L abelling the remains red-deer, roe-deer, wolf, dog, sheep, 
pig , goat, rabbit , sm all horse and small ox, with a small group 
of foetal human bones, he says, ' They are quite characteristic 
of Romano-British food refuse' . 

The shelter had, almost cer tainly, for ages been exposed to 
the intermittent floods to which in all probability the valley 
owes its origin . Such floods may have scoured the shelter out 
several t imes before t he head of the valley had been cut back 
a nd deeper, to leave it stranded h igh and dry. 

N ot unlike to Dinder Wood is Ham Wood, a mile to the east. 
It joins the Shepton Mallet valley just above the village of 
Croscombe and m arks the junction of the Carboniferous Lime
st one and D olomitic Conglomerate, cliffs of both rocks occurring. 
It is crossed by the Bath-Shepton railway on a viaduct and it 
exhibits hard by an important active swallet feeding an un
k nown stream. 

East of the southern end and elevated perhaps 75 ft. above 
t he valley, is the little cave known as' Nancy Camel's Hole', 
it being a local legen d that a woman of that name lived in it, 
abou t a hundred years ago. Dr. F . J . Allen explored this little 
cave in 1888. H is notes sh ow that he cleared the passage to 
a length of 24 ft., by which clearing its height reached a maxi
mum of 9 ft. At the end it widened from t he normal 2 or 3 ft. 
into a small chamber with branches, that to the left being 
followed for 12 ft. where it again divided but was too small to 
follow. There was a depth of 5 ft. 2 ins . of debris on the floor 
near the entrance, and two bands each of 4 ins. of charcoal 
2 ft. and 2 ft. 9 ins . from the floor. In spite of these favourable 
conditions, there were not any definite prehistoric contents; a 
few fragments of flint are mentioned only, the remainder of the 
finds consisting of fragments of glass, an ivory knife-handle, 
burnt bone, a fragment of coal and another of chalk (which 
may easily have been chalky tufa), and a number of tobacco
pipes, with a medley of buttons, pins, a thimble, and old clasp
knife, a farthing of 1823 and glazed earthenware. The wea ther
ing of the Carboniferous Limestone had exposed a good deal 
of cher t. 

The writer recently revisited the little cave with Dr. F . J . 
Allen. A large amount of floor debris has again accumulated, 
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far beyond what is usual under such circumstances, and it 
appeared probable that it has been dug out from inner recesses 
by badgers, which have remarkable digging powers. There is 
a probability of t he existence of such inner recesses, which 
might be more fruit ful if the work was continued. 

To the writer , h owever , t here appeared some evidences far 
more interesting. In earlier investigations in Mendip a vast 
antiquity has been postulated for the limestone caves, and quite 
unexpectedly this lit tle cave provides corroboration. Those 
who know the border-line where the Triassic conglomerates 
and marls lie against and in int imate association with t he 
Carboniferous Limestone, recognize the red breccia and sandy 
beds which lie in close contact with t he limestone . At the 
furthest extremity of ' N ancy Camel's Hole' this m at erial is 
seen lying horizontally quite near the roof , and one can 
visualize t he little cave at the level of the Triassic la,ke, wit h its 
tideless wat ers lapping into t he cavity and laying down this 
sediment, before it and the whole area were finally submerged 
under t he en croaching sea. I t is one more and an important 
cont ribut ion to the study of the antiquity of the limestone 
caves. 

Ham \Vood shows the relations between the t wo deposits, 
for much of its length. The later beds have been mined for 
iron and perhaps ochre. There are many places in its great 
length which have with out question been shelters for m an and 
beast. 

E xcA v ATIONS A'r SMALL DowN CAMP, :KEAR E v ERCREECH 

Mr. H. ST. GEORGE GRAY, F.S.A., read a short p aper on t his 
subj ect , of which the following is a r esume: 

Small Down Camp,1 the summit of which is 728 ft. above 
mean sea-level , is situ ated h alf a mile, in a bee line, to the s .E. 
of Chesterblade (where Roma n remains and coins have been 
found) ; it is 13 furlongs t o the N .E. of Evercreech and 3½ miles 
S.E. of Shepton Mallet. It is in a strong position , being sur-

1 ' Sm aledone' or 'Sm alldown ' is mentioned in v arious m anuscrip t.s and 
printed records, d ating from A .D . 1262 onward s, to which references have 
been m ade elsewhere. 
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rounded on th e N . , w. and s.w . by a deep valley; the eastern 
side, which is t he only easily accessible point, is connected with 
an outlyin g branch of t h e Mendip range . 

The Camp takes the form of an irregular elongated oval , 
being broader at th e east th an at the north-west end , and the 
inner b ank encloses an area of about 5 acres . E xternally the 
ea,rthwork is slight ly over one-fifth of a mile in length. The 
greater part of the Camp is encompassed by a vallum of con
siderable relief. 

The whole of the east boundary of th e Camp, that is the 
weak est side, is defended by three ramparts with intervening 
ditches . The height of the inner vallum h ere is 17½ ft. above 
the silting of the fosse. 

The main entrance-causeway is on th e east, and was proved 
by excavation to be one of the original entrances at th e time 
t h e Camp was constructed ; it s a verage "vidth is 35 ft . The 
oth er causeway on the south -east, 30 ft. wide, also proved to 
be an an cient entran ce. 

, ¥hat makes Small D own remark able 1 It is this . The 
site i s a, combination of an en campment and a b urial-ground. 
W as the camp m ade before the erection of the tumuli on t he 
summit, or vice versa 1 That is a quest ion which it is difficult 
to answer. 

Judging from Sir Richard Hoare's description of Bat t les bury 
Camp, near Warminst er , h e seem s to h ave obtained evidence 
that t he three barrows conn ect ed wit h the rampart an d ditch 
of t h e Camp were constructed earlier than the lines of earth
works ; but his brief description is somewhat unsatisfactory. 
The same was probably t he case at Eggardun Camp, Dorset. 

I t is , therefore, m ore probable that the barrows at Small 
Down, a row of eleven of them, existed before the lines of 
earth works were constructed t han otherwise, althou gh we 
obtained no actual proof that this was so. Both barrows and 
the earthworks in a ll probability are refornl,le to the la ter half 
of the Bronze Age. 

Only three of the barrows were m arked on the 25-inch ord
n ance sh eet (1904 edition ), but th ere exist s a continuous line 
of eleven mounds of varying elevations, some of which slightly 
overlap. ·with th e exception of N o. IV (which produced the 
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cremation in 1904), all had external indications of having been 
opened or ' rifled ' . 

Phelps in his H istory of Somerset says that these barrows 
were opened by t he R ev. J ohn Skinner of Camerton. Phelps 
summarized the digging thus : ' In one barrow an ornamented 
urn was found, inverted, containing ashes only ; in another , 
burnt bones and pieces of flint ; and in the third, an urn of 
elegant form and superior workmanship.' Since t he Sm all 
Down work of 1904 one of these cinerary urns h as com e into 
the possession of our Society through the instrumentality of 
the R ev. Canon E. H. Goddard, F .S .A. 

In the previously untouched barro-w (No. IV) , besides the 
cremated remains, we found fourteen fragments of pottery of 
Bronze Age type, four knives, a scraper and two saws, all of 
flint, several burnt tiints and eighty-one flint flakes. 

The sections of ditch we re-excavat ed were hewn out of t he 
oolithic limestone, and the maximum depth of the inner ditch 
proved to be 7 ~ ft. They produced a good many shards of 
Bronze Age pottery, none of which were ornamented. There 
was the usual soft variety, with few or n o grains in its compo
sition, and the coarse variety which consisted of marly clay 
and fragments of shell ; it contained also small grains of 
calcite and quartz, the pottery effervescing strongly wi th acid. 

The only cutting made through the vallum did not assist us 
in the determination of date, for no pottery and other relics 
were found on the ' old turf line '. 

Small Down Camp was probably never a permanent home ; 
it may represent the summer residence of a tribe which moved 
up into the hills with its flocks during the hotter months, or it 
ma,y have been used merely as a cemetery and as an occasional 
defensive posit ion for man and beast, when an enemy pre
sented a warlike attitude. The presence of the burial-mounds 
in n o way suggests the occupation of t he Camp as a constant 
habitation for the living, but ra ther the contrary. 

In conclusion we might say that several cases are known in 
which ancient camps include tumuli within their area ; but 
the feature cannot be described as a common occurrence. 
There is said to be a barrow within Danesborough Camp on the 
Quantocks, but it is difficult to detect, as the place is so much 
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overgrown. Scratchbury Camp, near W arminster, but nearer 
Heytesbury, has seven mounds within its area, some of which 
Hoare proved to be sepulchral. Clay Hill, to the west of 
Warminster, is encircled by a rampart and ditch, and has two 
mounds on the summit, in one of which Hoare found calcined 
human remains. W hite Sheet Hill Camp, l ½ miles N . of Mere 
(Wilts.), encloses three mounds, which Hoare states are not 
sepulchral. Winkelbury, a pre-Roman camp, occupying a 
northern spur of the S . Wilts . Downs, presents a somewhat 
similar instance; t he six barrows, however, are not within the 
camp proper , but occur a t the southern end of the promontory, 
just outside the m ain ramparts. Chalbury Rings, between 
Dorchester and "\Veymouth, contains two barrows within its 
area, one of which was opened by W arne and found to be 
sepulchral. Within Poundbury Camp, Dorchester , there is one 
mound in the centre . The Mam Tor fortress, near Castleton, 
Derbyshire, has two barrows within the line of eart hworks. 
Holling bury Camp, near Brighton, encloses four barrows. And 
so one might go on ! It would, however, be interesting to draw 
up a complete list of similar cases. 

Fuller details (with illustrations) are published in Mr. Gray's 
paper in the P roceeclings, 1 (1904), i, 32-49. 

RECENT D ISCOVERIES AT CLEEVE ABBEY 

The following is a summary of a short communication by 
1\'lr. F. C. EELES on this subject : 

Some progress has been m ade-though not very much owing 
to the lack of funds-in continu ing the excavat ions on the 
north side of the nave of Cleeve Abbey church. 

It will be remembered that proof was found of the addition 
of at least one chapel on the north side of the nave, imme
diately to the west of the north t ransept, the base of an altar 
and a scrap of t iled pavement having been uncovered there. 

I am indebted to Sir H arold Brakspear for pointing out that 
in excavating the site of Stanley Abbey, near Chippenham
another Cistercian h ouse-it was found that a series of chapels 
was added in a position exactly corresponding to this, namely, 
on the south side of t he nave to t he west of the south transept, 
the cloister at Stanley being on t he north side. 
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Excavations at Cleeve have now been continued for the 
whole length of the north wall of the church , but up to the 
present it has been impossible to locate the north or we, t walls 
of this chapel. A great deal of the walling seems to have been 
grubbed up. Of the north wall of the nave, the foundations 
have only been found for some 20 ft. eastwards from the west 
end. All the rest has disappeared until we come to the small 
fragment at t he east end close to t he t ransept. But, strange to 
say, the foundations have been uncovered of two very large 
and massive buttres es which were added to the north wall 
without bonding-in opposite the fourth and fifth p illarR of the 
a rcade (reckoning from the west end). Some deeper cutting 
may reveal more later on, but at the moment the suggc. tion is 
that the eastern part of the north wall was disturbed to make 
an opening into the added chapel , with the result th at it was 
found necessary to buttress the section of the wall immediately 
to the westward of it. 

An interesting discovery has been made near the west end of 
the north wall. At the north-west corner t he foundations of 
t he original double buttresses have been found, as might be 
expect ed. Immediately to t he east has been disclosed the 
founda tion of a wall running out roughly at right-angles nort h
wards for a considerable distance. This wall is only 2 ft. 8 in. 
thick, and it has been traced for about 67 ft. until it reaches a 
piece of ancient walliug now partly incorporated in a hen-house, 
and evidently part of a precinct wall running eastwards from 
the gate-house. In the part of t his wall remaining above 
ground to the west of t he hen-house or shed is a doorway of 
late Gothic character which has a curious pent-house cover .1 

We may gather from this that the inner courtyard which was 
entered through the gate-house was roughly rectangular , that 
it was bounded on the north by a wall running out from the 
gate-house, and that this -,,ya}l wa · returned roughly at a right 
angle, so as to meet t he north wall of the church , the object 
being to prevent strangers entering the courtyard from wan
dering round the north side of the church. At a · distance of 
28 ft. 3 in. from the church wall there was a buttress 3 ft. 3 in. 
by 2 ft. 4 in. on the west side of this precinct wall. 

So far the arrangement is intelligible. 
1 The stones which formed this aro now ly ing on t he ground. 
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But some distan ce east of this precinct wall have been dis
covered the foundations of another wall, also 2 ft. 8 in. thick, 
running north from t he church wall. It h as not yet been 
possible to determine how far it goes . At first sight it seemed 
as if it might have been the west wall of a n aisle, although the 
great buttresses added further east would m ake t his highly 
unlikely . But it h as been found that a cross-wall, also 2 ft. 8 in. 
thick , running from the precinct wall, 23 ft. 3 in. , eastwards at 
a distance of 26 ft. 3 in. from the north wall of the church. This 
it will be noted is longer than the distance between these two 
cross-walls . No trace of i t has been found further east. An 
enclosure of some kind there certainly must h ave been in the 
a ngle between this precinct wall and the church wall. And if 
we m ay judge from th e thickness of the walls this enclosure 
was built at the sam e time as the precinct wall. Just b eyond 
t his area eastwards have b een found a number of pieces of 
debris from the k iln in which t he tiles were fired , and som e 
fragments of improperly fired tiles besides pieces both of plain 
and encaust ic tiles . "\¥ hile no t races of t he kiln itself were 
found , it look s as if it cannot be far off, and it may perhaps b e 
suggested that th ere may h ave been some of the workshops or 
perhaps the builders' yard on the north side of the church. 
This annexe t o the precinct wan may h ave been connected 
with works of this kind. So far as evidence is available at the 
t ime of writing t his seems more likely than that this structure 
was a chapel. 

At the east end of the choir some excavation and examina
t ion, as yet unfinished, seem to be showing that the very thick 
overgrown mass of masonry hitherto regarded as the base of 
the east wall is a comparatively modern structure dating from 
the time when the buildings were cleared and repaired in the 
'seventies of the last century . Moreover, what appear to be 
the foundations of th e original east wall have been discovered 
a very short dist ance further east . More investigation will be 
required b efore it is possible to arrive at any definite conclusion 
about this . 

THE M Y S'l 'ERY OF OWEN PARFIT'l' 

T h e Very R ev. P rior E. HORN E , l!'.S.A. , read l;l, short paper on 
the above subject, of which the following is a summary : 
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The facts of th is strange case are very simple . Som e t ime 
a t the beginning of J une 1768, a n old crippled man , by t r itde 
a, tailor , seventy years of age or thereabouts , was helped out of 
bed in the afternoon and put into a chair out side his cottage 
door. The cottage wa situ ated a t t hat p ar t of Shepton Mallet 
k nown as W ester Shepton, near Boar d Cross. Owen P arfi t t 
h ad not b een fifteen minut es in his chair before h e d isap peared 
e nt irely , a,nd from th at day to this no t race of him has ever 
been discovered . 

In 1814 a Mr. W illiam Maskell, a solicitor in Sh epton Mallet, 
a t the desire of hi friend Dr. Samuel Butler , H eadmast er of 
Shrewsbur y School and afterwards Bishop of Lichfield, in ter 
v iewed some t en p erson s who h ad k nown Parfitt, and rem em 
b ered th e circumstan ces of h is di appearance. These ac~ounts 
by th e witnesses and Dr. B utler 's letters connected with the 
ca se, were given to the library of Downside Abbey in March 
1933. The ev idence of these witnesses all agreed in supp or ting 
the sim ple out lines of th e story. The quest ion asked was 
whether any rational ex:pla,nation of t his extraordinary dis
appearance was forthcoming. Prior H orn e suggest ed that from 
the evidence it was clear th at P arfi t,t, could walk a lit t le, with 
t he aid of a ·tick an d by h olding on t o objects. Overcome wit h 
t he p ain he constantly suffered , h e h ad thrown him self down th e 
well. near a t h and, and t he body had shot up an adi t or t unnel 
at the bottom. H ence probing t he well h ad failed to find it . 
H e t rusted th at some day it migh t be p umped out and the 
theory te. tecl. 

The motor conveyances left the }Iarket P lace, Shep ton 
Mallet , at !).40 a .m. , a nd proceeded to 

dIDpke C!Lbampflotuet cn:oapel 
H ere is a small seven teen th-cent ury Gothic church attach ed 

t o the manor-h ou e . I t h as c:caped nineteen th -cen t ury 
' restoration ' and retains nearly all its an cien t fi ttings. E , p e
cially not eworthy is the magnificen t seventeenth-cen tury s tone 
pulpit--one of very fe,v pulpits of thi. ma teria l erected between 
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th e R eformation and the Gothic revival. The low-pitched 
waggon roof , the tympanum wh ich divides nave and chancel 
and t he east window contain much v aluable heraldry. This 
and the other features of the Church are described in Somerset 
ancl Dorset Notes ancl Queries, vi , 101 ; an d Proc. Som. Arch. 
Soc., lix, i , 22. 

The very interesting form of service used at the consecration 
of this little church has survived. lt was printed from Brit . 
Mus . MS. Harl. 3795, f . 9, by the late Dr . J . Wickham Legg 
in E nglish Orders for Consecrating Churches in the S eventeenth 
Century, Henry Bradshaw Society, vol. xli (London, 1911), 
p . 91 , under the t it le of Consecration of the Chapel of Wyke 
Champflower in the Parish of Bruton in S omerset, by Dr. Arthur 
L ake. B ishop of Bath ancl Wells, on Sunday, J iily 18, 1624. 
The form was also printed by H earne in Leland's Collectanea 
(London, 1774, vol iv). Dr. Legg refers to the importance of 
the form in a note on p . 343 where he regards it as standing by 
it self, and not falling into any well known group of consecration 
forms of the period. 

~erep'.s l;bo$'pital, 16ruton 

The members were received at 11 o'clock by the Rt. Hon. 
Henry Hobhouse (one of t he Visitors of the Hospital) , Mr. 
R. T . A. Hughes, Mr. H. E. Chorley (the Master), and others. 

Mr. HENRY HoBHO lJSE addressed those p resent as follows : 
This an cient Hosp it al was founded in 1638 by the trustees of 
H ugh Sexey in accordance with a conveyance of his lands and 
manors in Somerset and elsewhere ' in trust for charitable and 
good uses ' . Hugh Sexey was the son of poor parents residing 
in or near Bruton and was baptized there on 18 November 1556. 
H e began life as a stable-boy at one of the Bruton inns but was 
afterwards' advanced by the help of a little learning' (probably 
acquired at the free Grammar School, now known as the King's 
School) and by 'a regularity of meritorious conduct ' . We 
have no account of his life , but he finally held for twenty years 
(1599- 1619) the important post of one of the seven auditors of 
the E xchequer. 

His residence in Bruton h as_ been recent ly ident ified by 
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Mr. Hughes at the west end of the town. His bust and arms 
are erected in the courtyard of the Hospital. 

The Hospital has for t he last three centuries been governed 
by t\velve ' Overseers or Visitors ' who have been ch osen con
tinuously by a system of co-option from among t he leading 
landowners in the neighbourhood, a complete list of whom is 
given in my pamphlet. 

The objects of the Foundation were two-fold :-
1. To maintain a number of old men and women , now 

varying from twenty-four to thirty, chosen from Bruton and 
the neighbouring parishes and excluding all ' drunkards, 
swearers, unquiet or d isorderly persons '. These inmates are 
in receipt of separate rooms, plots of garden ground, blankets 
and certain clothes, coal and a sum of 14s. 6d . a week, including 
old age pensions . Besides the Master of th e Hospital, there are 
now a chaplain, a doctor and a resident nurse. 

2. The second object as stated in the original deed was to 
build ' a working house for breeding of children and setting them 
to work and for raising money to bind children apprentices and 
after,rnrds for stock for them '. These objects h ave been 
modified from t ime to time according to the educational views 
of the period and under schemes of the Charity Commissioners 
and the Board of Education. Thus, for more than two hundred 
years a sch ool for boys of an elementary ch aracter was carried 
on in the Hospital premises and the boys were afterwards 
apprenticed. This school was abolished i11 1877 a,n d a school 
for training girls for domestic service was then established and 
carried on for thirty years . The educational funds of the 
charity are now divided between the three secondary schools 
at Bruton and Sexey's Sch ool at Blackford near Wedmore, 
where the bulk of the Visitors' property is situated. 

Other interesting details may be seen in l\Ir. Hobhouse 's 
pamphlet, a second edition of which was in t he press at th e 
time of the meeting (Barnicott & Pea,rce, T aunton; price 6d .). 

lBtuton QI:butcb 
The Church of the Blessed Virgin lYiary (the Rev. B. H . Lloyd 

Oswell, Vicar ) was visited at 11.35 a .m. , and was fully described 
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by Mr. F. C. EELES, who has s ince the meeting gathered more 
historical information, and his paper on t he subject will b e 
found in P art II of this volume. 

After lunch at the Blue Ball Hotel the visitors left for Witham 
Friary at 1.25 p.m. 

a:filttbam Jfttatp ([,butcb 
The pa rty was received by Colonel Sh awe, church warden, 

a nd Mr. EELES, wh o was the guide , h as provided the following 
notes: 

The famous Carthusian monastery, of which the great St. 
Hugh was prior, was sit ua ted some distan ce eastwards of this 
Church and there are no remains of it above ground. 

Stone-vaulted parish churches, usual on the Continent, are 
exceedingly rare in England. At "Witham we have an aisleless 
apsidal example of one.. It is considered to b e the minor 
ecclesia, or church of the conversi or working-monks of t he order, 
made p arochial in the fifteenth century for the use of the lay 
folk whom the monks had to allow to settle near them in lat er 
days when the conversi h a d disappeared. In 1459 John P orter , 
the prior, obtained a licence from t he bishop to provide a 
burial-place for seculars round t h e chapel and to h aNe a font 
in capella cle le Frery and a chaplain. That font and the rood
loft staircase exist, with scrap s of the rood-screen turned into 
the cornice of the seventeenth-century pulpit, . howing that it 
was found necessary to divide off a chan cel with screen a nd 
loft in the usual way as part of the n ecessary furnishing of the 
p arish church. The building was ext ensively but carefully 
restored in 1877 by William White, F.S . .A., wh ose very full 
description of its architecture and what h e did to it, is printed 
in our Proceedings , xxiv (1878), i , 25-32. The history of the 
Church is further discu ssed by the late Mr. F . T . Elworthy in 
Vol. xxxix (1893), ii, 1- 20. 

From Wi tham, the motors continued t he journey through 
Upton Noble to 
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1J3atcombe CZJ:butcb (Plate I) 

where lVIr. EELE S described the building, which is dedica,ted to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary . The Rev. W. H. Haviland, the 
Rector, was unavoidably absent. 

This fine P erpendicular church is chiefly remarkable for its 
exceedingly beautiful tower. This has been illustrat ed and 
described b y Dr. F. J . Allen in 'Phe Great Church 'Powers of 
E ngland, pp. 38, 42. A noteworthy feature is the square
headed seventeenth-century east window inserted, perhaps in 
1629, in the small chance] which survived from the earlier 
church. Square-headed east windows are very rare. The archi
tects of the Gothic revival took a violent dishlrn to t hem and 
allowed few to remain, even when they were medieval. They 
very•likely indicate the use of a flat tester over the altar pro
jecting from the east wall above the window. The Church 
has been described in Somerset ancl Dorset Notes and Queries, 
v, 122-125, by the Rev. E. H. Bates, and also in Proce,eclings, 
liii (1907), 55-58. 

IDoulting 
From Batcombe the motors proceeded , via West Cra nmore, 

to Doulting, where they were met by the Vicar, the R ev. H. S . 
Darbyshire . 

THE QUARRIES 

P ermission had been given by the H am Hill, Doulting and 
Portland Stone Co. , Ltd. (per Mr. R. W . Staple, Director), to 
visit one of the quarries . 

Dr. F. S . WALLIS kindly met the party, and with him they 
proceeded from the village northwards towards Chelynch. A 
large quarry on the west of the road, which showed a good 
section of the Doulting Beds, was visited. 

The leader pointed out that after the upheaval of the Mendip 
Hills and the consequent weathering, depression set in, and 
various members of the lower Mesozoic rocks were banked 
against t he flanks of the ancient range. 

In the quarry under observation could be seen t he Doulting 
Stone with overlying Anabacia or coral limestone; both beds 
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belonging to the Inferior Oolite series. The Doult ing Stone is 
a pale-brownish coloured oolitic limestone, somewhat sparry 
and with a loose t exture. After quarrying and on exposure to 
the air, the stone becomes paler, hardens and is very durable. 
It is quarried in large rectangular blocks by means of sawing 
assisted by wedges. The stone is considered to be more 
durable, but not so readily carved, as t he Bath stone. 

Outstanding examples of the use of this fam ous b uilding
stone maybe seen in "\¥ells Cathedral and Glastonbury Abbey, 
and in the extensive restorations at Bristol, E xeter and Win
chest er Cathedrals . 

A short time was allowed so that the members might see the 
Church, Churchyard Cross and the Barn. 

T EA A'J' CHARLTON HOUSE 

Soon after 5 o'clock the members arrived at Charlton House 
wh ere they were entertained to tea by Mr. CHARLES E. BURNELL 
and the Misses BURNELL. They were cordially thanked by t he 
President. One or two other speeches were made in passing 
votes of thanlrn to those who had helped to make t he 1ueeting 
the success it proved to be. 

The motors arrived at Shepton Mallet at 6 o'clock and this 
brought the excursions t o a close. 


